Importance of Information Sharing to Improve Immunization Coverage for the Expanded Programme on Immunization in Lao People's Democratic Republic
By 2000, Lao People's Democratic Republic (Lao PDR) had successfully eradicated Poliomyelitis; however, since then routine immunization coverage has plateaued, or even declined [1, 2] . To identify factors influencing the low coverage in Lao PDR, we conducted interview surveys to determine how mothers' perceived immunization and their attitudes towards vaccinating their children [3] .
Two interview surveys were performed in Vientiane province, Lao PDR, in March 2006 and March 2007. The target population consisted of mothers and guardians caring for children aged <5 years. Six experienced Laotian interviewers conducted face-to-face interviews with the subjects. In the first survey, the team visited 48 arbitrarily selected villages in Vientiane province. The questionnaires requested demographic information including educational level and employment, attitude towards vaccination, knowledge of the role of vaccination and vaccine preventable diseases, getting the information about vaccination schedules and dates, and learning the importance of vaccination. Based on the results of the first survey, the second survey focused on how mothers' employment influenced their perception of and attitude towards vaccination. For this second survey, the team arbitrarily selected 20 previously visited villages. Chi-square tests were used to analyze correlation between regular vaccination attitudes and factors on awareness of vaccination. The logistic regression model was performed with regular vaccination as a dependent variable and significant factors on chi-square testing as independent variables. The statistical level of significance was set at P < 0.05.
Total respondents were 889 and 212 in the first and second surveys, respectively. All collected questionnaires were valid for analysis. In the first survey, 625/889 (70.3%) of the respondents stated that they always gave their children the regular vaccination. The commonest reason for missing the regular vaccination was 'busy', followed by 'the child was sick'. The third reason that 'vaccine causes some diseases', indicated some concern about complications of vaccination. Obviously, incorrect perceptions about vaccination such as 'vaccine is not effective' were uncommon. Perceptions of the purpose of vaccination by the respondents were satisfactory; 838/889 (94.3%) agreed that vaccination prevented their children from developing some severe infectious diseases. The attitude to vaccination was significantly correlated with educational background, employment, knowledge of vaccine-preventable diseases, getting information about vaccination schedules and dates, and learning the importance of vaccination. Logistic regression analysis demonstrated the most strongly correlated factors as 'knowing their children's vaccination schedule' (regression coefficient 1.729), 'getting the information on vaccination date' (1.549) and 'employment' (1.377). We undertook the second survey to clarify the role of employment of mothers on their perception of and attitude towards vaccination; it revealed that 173/212 (81.6%) of the respondents had the opportunity to talk about immunization or children's diseases at their work place.
These results prompted two important strategies to improve vaccination coverage in Lao PDR; first, the regular circulation of proper and practical information on immunization to communities, and second, the sharing of information on immunization with mothers in a community [4] . ASAKO 
A Modification in the Infusion System that Reduced Septicaemia in Newborn Infants
Infections are an important cause of neonatal morbidity and mortality in newborn infants cared for in a neonatal intensive care unit, especially in developing countries [1, 2] . We found that the incidence of positive blood cultures increased from 9% on Day 1 to 63% on Days 3-5 in infants admitted to the NICU of Women and Children's Harapan Kita Hospital in Jakarta. All these infections on Days 3-5 were nosocomial. Contaminated intravenous (i.v.) solutions might be an important cause of nosocomial infections, especially in developing countries [3] . We concluded from the clinical observation that infants given an i.v. solution more frequently developed an infection compared with infants not having an i.v. line with otherwise the same intensive care, including ventilation. We also observed that bacteria causing the sepsis were also present in the i.v. solution. We wondered if making an adaptation to the delivery system might decrease the rate of infections and might serve as an example for other developing countries. In June and July 2006, we evaluated the rate of infections while continuing to use the system as it has been operating over the past years. This is a semiopen system including a burette with an injection port in which injections into the infusion fluid are done. In September and October 2006, the infusions were prepared in a room outside the NICU and a closed system was used, where no injections in the i.v. lines are possible.
The incidence of sepsis on Day 1 was not different between the groups, 11 out of 63 included infants in Period 1, compared with 8 out of 53 infants in Period 2. However, there was a highly significant decrease in the incidence of sepsis on Days 3-5: 37 in Period 1 vs. 5 in Period 2 (p < 0.001). Basically, all infections were due to Gram-negative bacteria, compatible with nosocomial infections (Table 1) .
We observed that changing the procedures in preparing and administering the i.v. fluid dramatically reduced the incidence of sepsis in our unit. These alterations were: (i) preparing the i.v. fluids outside the NICU by dedicated personnel; (ii) the use of a closed system without additions into the system; 
